Dance Student Survey
Hmong Culture Center

Date completed: ______________
Student name _______________ Student age ______

1. How long have you been coming to Dance Class at Hmong Cultural Center?

2. Why did you decide to take Dance Class at Hmong Cultural Center?

3. In the time that you have been coming to Dance class at Hmong Cultural Center do you feel you have gotten to be better at the traditional Dances?

4. Do your ever perform dances in front of other people (outside of class)? If yes, do you think performing dances in front of other people has helped you do other things too like public speaking in class at school? If yes, what kinds of other things do you think you can do better now because you have learned how to perform dances?

5. Do you think taking Dance Class at Hmong Cultural Center has helped you better understand Hmong culture and the culture of your parents and grandparents?

6. Do you think taking Dance Class at Hmong Cultural Center has helped you do better in any classes at school?

7. How do you think we could improve Dance Class at Hmong Cultural Center?